
fROM THE
LIBRARIAN'S DESK
Willamae M. Johnson

A wann welcome back is
extended to returning staff,
students and faculty after what
I trust was a restful and
enjoyable summer holiday.
The library team members at

all locations anxiously await you and are ready to
provide you with the same excellent service they have given
in the past.

To our new faculty, staff and students, we welcome you and
salute you for having selected The College of the Bahamas,
especially at this time in its history. You will fmd the library
staff easy to approach and eager to assist, so come in and let
us help you through this initial 'settling in' in the coUege
envirorunent. This is an exciting time in the annals of the
Conege, and the library is poised to embrace the opportuni
ties and confront the challenges which lie ahead.

While reflecting on the 1994/95 academic year, we record
that the library achieved most of its objectives. The library
automation project continued at the Oakes Field Campus, and
though there were setbacks, the project has progressed to the
stage where we can, with the acquisition of the requisite
hardware, provide online public access to the data base at the
Oakes Field Campus by early Spring semester 9601.

In commemoration of The College's 20th anniversary, last
April the library mounted an exhibition entitled "20 Years of
Academic Excellence: Memories and Milestones' at the

main post office, East Hill Street Portions of this ~itibit

have been remounted in the main libHliy at Oakes Ftt;'lkl
Campus for the fall semester. Ceme, in and view the exhibit
at your leisure during opening hOllJs,.

New services, programmes, and facilities of which yO!! need
to be aware include the designation of the college library as
the national distribution center for assigning International
Standard Book Numbers (ISBN) for local publishers, an
agreement with Pan American He<lIth Organization (PAHO)
for the library to serve as a depository for its publications, the
establishment of a COB Archives collection, the availability
of the electronic mail (E-mail) public access terminals at both
the Oakes Field and Hilda Bowen libraries, and the acquisi
tion of Proquest CD-ROM periodical collection.

The PAHO collection is available for consultation by mem
bers of the general pubhc and is housed and administered
from the Hilda Bowen Library at the Grosvenor Close
Campus. Demonstration sessions of the Proquest CD-ROM
and E-Mail systems may be arranged at your leisure at the
Oakes Field library.

Finally, during the last academic year a number of books were
stolen or mutilated. This type of behaviour is discouraged as
it deprives other patrons of access to essential information.
To curtail this problem, therefore, we encourage each library
user to be vigilant and to report anyone fOlmd violating the
policies in this regard. The library is provided for everyone
in the college community so make a commitment to treat the
resources, facilities and each other with respect.

The library is here to support your scholarly activities as
required. Please come in and let us know how we can
assist. We wish you all the best this academic year.
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However, Friday evenings are frequently very qUiet at
the COB Library. How would students and faculty react
to closing the library on Friday evenings at 5 pm and
opening the library for four hours on a Sunday
afternoon?

The Library wei es \ C Ir suggestions and comme t
... Dod and ba " In re ~,we ill try to respo ,d to
t em honestly 1d pr IT (Iy. We also encourage
students and far-ulty t gge -t titles of new b 'oks to
add to the collection or w _ rvices we shoul provide.

Last term there was a complaint that the Library staff
closed the library half an hour early on a Friday evening.
We agree with the student that the staff were wrong to
0:) so, after all the Library hours are advertized as being
open until 9:00 pm and the staff are being paid to be
there!
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COB 20th ANNIVERSARY
Celebrations Were ABlast!

AcademiC
Excellellce

Ceo
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Let's hear your comments. The suggestion box is
waiting for your contributions!

Conunemorative t-shirts, pens, note pads, bumper stickers,
and hasti-notes are still for sale. Drop by CCR .. , first
come first served!

MEDIA SERVICES

Don't forget about the Media Department when you are
preparing your projects and term presentations!

An Honours Ceremony for 10-19 Year employees took place
on COB front lawn Wednesday, October 25, 1995. The
honourees were addressed by Mr. Hugh Sands- Chairman
of TIle College of The Bahanlas Council. Visiting Dignitary
was Rev. E. Randy Fraser- Vibrant Educator, and Pastor,
Pilgrim Baptist Temple,

Media can assist you in many ways: they have a
comprehensive collection of video tapes and slides as well
as audio recordings (cassettes, CDs, records and tapes),
and 16nun films that you can book to show in class.

The grand finale of the anniversary celebrations was the
Gala Banquet to honour all 20 Year employees, held
Saturday, October 28, 1995 at Radisson Cable Beach Hotel's

Crystal Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

In addition the following services are offered:
photography, recording on audio or video tape, booklet
bindery, lamination and copying audio and video tapes.

TWENTY YEARS Of ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE- MEMORIES & MILESTONES

UNITED NATIONS

50 Qllf)
ANNIVERSARY EXHIBIT

This autl1mn the United Nations will be celebrating its 50th
anniYersary. Learn about the United Nations from the attractive

display in the exhibit cases in the Library.

For those of you who missed the scholarly exhibit which
commemorated The College's 20th anniversary staged at
the Post Office in April, well. you have a second chance.

A selection of pictures from the exhibit has been hung in
the Library. Have a look to see how COB has gwwn over
the years!

Congratulations to Graphic Artist Lorraine Cox and her
team for a job \vell done!
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WHAT'S NEW IN THE LIBRARY? !!!!! EDUCATION

STUDENTS ..

"Colleges as Promoters of Economic Development"
Gary V . Matkin. From: The Chronicle of Higher
Educ;} ion.
Summary: U.S. Colleges and universities are being

ca'ikd upon to became more involved with economic
de\ elopment Offering mdustrial-extension services to
help small busmesses apply new technology and
information will also help university researchers
discover the needs afbusiness, the author says.

"Can Colleges be Re-Engineered?" by Ron Gales.
From: Across the Board

Summary: Economic reality, 1990s style is storming the
cultural fortressthat has traditionally walled off higher
education from external market pressures. Faculties
are being confronted with economic choices, colleges
are regearing coursework - even the years required
for matriculation to meet student needs (jobwise and
financially) - and liberal arts colleges are facing the
need to concentrate on niches rather than take on the
whole realm of learning with equal intensity.

Summary: Kentucky's Berea, ICollege, one of America's
finest small liberal arts c<Aeges was mandated by its
founders nearly a century dTId a half ago to serve the
poor of the most impoverished region in the United
States and former slave families. A recently created,
program serving destitute mountain women from the
Appalachian section typifies the outreach of this
pioneering institution.

"Berea College: from the begioJniing, nurturing those
most in need" by Rudly AbraJmson. From: The
Smithsonian

Reference Librarian
Myrna Reynes has
been collecting
articles for the vertical
file collections. Some
titles of periodical

articles on higher education are available here in the
Library. Take a l(fok at. tluxe titles:

A computerized cataloging
system to aid patrons in their
search lor library materials.

Introducing

ON-LINE CAT

For some,
it was a
dark and
.lonely
search
until now!

Meamvhile we have
expanded our CD-ROM
holdings. There is now
a computer in the ref-
erence Aarea for everyone to use (on presentation of a
valid COB idt:ntity card of course). Tryout the multi
media encyclopedia ... what sound does the EMU make?
Check the on-line dictionary to s ' hO\v it works!

Sooner or later (and
we hope sooner!)
OPACs - library
jargon for On-Line
Public Access
Catalogue terminals
- will pop up all over
the library!

While faculty and
students were
enjoying the summer
break, the library
staff were working
very hard. The
Library is in the
midst of converting
its card catalogue
from card fonnat to
an on-line data base.
This means that all
the information on
the cards must be
entered on to the
computer. In the past
year we have moved
from slow, manual
procedures to more
efficient automated
ones. Everyone has
had to learn how to
use the computer and
software and how to
correctly record
infoITl1ation on the
data base.
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LIBRARY ORIENTATION HAS BEGUNI

Good library skills are the basic tools you need to get an
education at the College of the Bahamas and to see you
through the rest of your academic career. And, as one
never stops learning, knowing how to use a library will
serve you throughout your life.

Library "0" classes have started and your assignments
are due every two weeks until the end of term. It is in
your best interest to do the assignments faithfully and
correctly. You may consider Library "0" bitter medicine,
but heck, it's for your own good!

WHAT'S NEW AT THE fREEPORT
CENTRE LIBRARY?

We sometimes forg~ thai we have a branch library in
Freeport. lhanks to 'me tireless efforts of the librarian 'at
the Freeport campus, &rhara Barton, the Colleg'\~ \oS

able to offer library service to its Freeport extension
students.

This past year Barbara Barton compiled an index to the
Freeport News for 1994. The index contains 1,902
entries and is 40 pages long. Now that's a labour of
love!

WHAT'S NEW
AT HILDA BOWEN ·lIBRARY?

The Hilda Bowen Library, located at Grosvenor Close Campus,
is the nursing and health sciences branch library of the Col
lege. The collection is quite small, about 2000 titles, and most
of the books support the nurse education programmes. How
ever there are titles on psychology, biology, microbiology, and
sociology as well as nursing science.

All nursing and health-science related journals published on
microfilm were transferred to Hilda Bowen Library over the
summer. Access to the journals is through the International
Nursing Index.

Since August of this year Hilda Bowen Library has been desig
nated a Pan American Health Organization (pABa) Publica
tions Centre. This means that all current PABa publications
will be available in the Library. In return, Hilda Bowen will

distribute promotional materials about PABa publications.

HILDA BOWEN

LIBRARY

r

TOP SECRET
New Feature- Next Issue:

PATIO SALE-ABRATION

We want to assist in increasing your cash llow.
Let us advertise your valuable goods- new or used.

For Further information please contact
COB Graphic Arts Department.
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LIBRARY SEMINAR: PRESER\_~nON,
CONSERVATION & COLLECTIONS CARE

byJilCqUillyn Hilnnil

TIle Library of The College of The
Bahamas in conjunction with United States
Information Service (USIS) sponsored a !wo
day seminar lor library and archival personnel
on conservation and preservation of library
materials. The seminar was held August 31 st
and September 1st at the College's Grosvenor
Close Campus. It was well attended by
personnel from the public and school libraries
on New Providence, the Department of

Archives and the C.O.B. library.

Dame Ivy Dumont, Minister of Education and Training officially
opened the seminar, calling for library personnel in The Bahamas to take
their rightful place among other professionals. She also advocated the
establishment of a National Library and pledged the support of the Ministry
of Education in the development of libraries in The Bahamas.

Dr. Keva Bethe~ President of The College of The Bahamas also
attended the opening ceremony and gave remarks. Dr. Bethel appreciates
the importance of library services and stated that next to the instructional
statl~ library personnel were an important College resource. Also in
attendance were Mrs. H Joyce Thompson, Academic Dean (C.O.B.) and
representatives from the U.S. Embassy.

The seminar was presented by Mr. James Stroud, the Chief
Conservation Officer at the Harry Ransom Humanities Research Center of
the University of Texas at Austin. Mr. Stroud's presentation touched on
many aspects of conservation and preservation of library co'lkctions, including
the objectives, human resources, lacilities and funding needed to implement
a preservation programme.

He discussed basic environmental concerns for libraries and
archives with special reference to the tropical climate. He gave us many
hints on how to monitor our library environments and how to make small,
but elTective changes, such as installing curtains to block out sunlight or
using lans to circulate the air thereby preventing mould growth.

In addition he shared ideas on how to market colkction care to
library administration, how to develop inter-institutional cooperation and
how to make preservation a national priority.

Mr. Stroud's presentation was enhanced by his use uf slides,
anecdotes from his professional experience and lots of simple advice. The
seminar addressed many concerns of library and archival personnel and
everyone benelitted from his wide experience and knowledge.

Jacqlla(l'n Hanna is a qllaLified Secondary School Teacher. and

Library Assistant at COB •

LET'S MAKE A DEAL: $$$$$
LI 8 R AR Y T R I V I A 1111111

Give liS the correct questions to the following answers: and we will
give you a collection of brand new books valued at $150.00.
***Great gift idea [or B'days and Christmas!

THIS ISSUE'S THEME IS TAKEN FROM THE ARTS.
1. DANCE: This Jamaican is a modem dancer & choreographer.
Rock Steady Suite (1973), Things Fall Apart (1977), and Magnificat
(1980) are among the many acclaimed works choreographed.
Who is

-------~~---

2. ART: This Bahamian artist created the work- 'A Feeling'.
Who is~_.....",...".......,"",",,"_ ....... _
*Clue: Check COB Library holdings. When submittingyour response,
please be sure to list bibliographic data/or Printed source(s) lIsed

Drop off entries at any COB library. Winners would be announced
in the next Lihrary Informer.

ENTRY DEADLINE: Friday, 17th November, 1995.
Best of luck to you. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

If you care aboutlibrary books,
don't take them to lunch.

It may seem like studying to you,
but it's murder for the books.
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• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
: IT TI6VV~§' @#%<>_ + :
• •
: 1994/95 LIBRARY STATISTICS :
• •
• Total Circulation •• •• •• Oakes Field (General) 17713 •
• •
• Special Collections 14087 •
• •• •• Media 9532 •
• •
• Hilda Bowen 780 •
• •
: Freeport Centre 326 :
• •
• Reference questions answered •
• •
: Oakes Field 5984· :
• •
• Freeport Centre 683 •
• •
• •
• @#%-+<>@#%=<>++++ •• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEW BOOKS IN THE
REfERENCE COLLECTION

Have a look
at the latest
books in the
Reference
Collection
Thanks to
Reference
Librarian,
Myrna Reynes
for submitting
these titles:

AY67 N5 W7 1994 The World Almanac and Book of Facts

BS491.2 N48 1990 The New Jerome Biblical Commentary (Did
you know that SI. Jerome is the patron saint of Librarians?)

BV10.2 N48 1986 A New Dictionarv of Liturgv and Worship.

A GENTLE REMINDER
TO OUR LIBRARY
USERS:

CTI20 W56 1994 Who's who among Black Americans. 8th ed.

E185 A47 1994 The African-American AllT!anac (formerl\' the
Negro Almanac 6th ed.

G1021 093 1993 The Oxford Hammond Atlas of the World.

G1046 G1 K8 1992 Atlas of the Third World 2nd ed.

HC59.7 K87 1992 Encyclopedia of the Third World. 4th ed. * In
Reserve Collection.

HE567 S85 1995 The Marine Encyclopaedic Dictjonarv . 4th ed.

LB2341 B276 1993 The Handbook of Student Affairs
Administration.

LB2351.2 P47 1993 Peterson's Paving Less for College, 1994 : the
complete guide to over $30 Billion in Financial Aid. 11th ed.

LB1620.5 M38 1991 Counselling for college: a Professional's
Guide to Motivating, Advising and Preparing Students for Higher
Education.

NO SMOKING, EAnNG OR DRINKING
is permitted in the Library. Where there's smoke there

may be fire and where there is food, there will be bugs and
other vermin.

KEEP THE NOISE DOWN. That means no chatting, loud
and lengthy discussions or debates in the Library. The COBDS
lounge is where you can discuss the state of the world and how
you plan on changing it! Likewise, leave your waIkman,
discman or whatever at home. The Library is the place for
quiet study.

K1440 C66 1992
vols.

Copyright laws and treaties of the world. 3

DO NOTSTEAL, DEFACEOR OTHERWISEMUULATE
LlBRARY MA'IER JAL Whenever the Library has to replace
a ruined or stolen book it means we are not adding to the
collection by purchasing a new, different book.

PB 1992.95 F44 1994 Film and Video Finder. 3 vols.

Z253 U69 1993 The Chicago Manual of Style. 14th ed.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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However, industrial extension is a more complex
problem than the historically successful agricultural
extension process in the United States.

"Extending the Reach of "Virtual" Classrooms" by
Rc:bertL .Jaa::bs:n. PIan :The Chronicle of Higher
Education.

Summary: Technology's growing capacity to facilitate
instruction at remote sites may produce a sea of
change for higher education in the United States in the
late 1990s and into the 21 st century. This article
discusses new possibilities and policy questions
involving these "virtua]" classrooms s various jurisdic
tions and educational institutions are confronting them.

"The Shared Concerns of Scholars" by Carolyn J.
Mooney. From: The Chronicle of Higher Education

Summary: A survey fmds that professors in 13 countries
and Hong Kong have much in common. While
professors are embedded in their national culture, the
commonalities are striking, said one of the survey's
authors. The academic profession perhaps more than
others, has international links.

"Technology on the Campus: A Coming Revolution"
by Robert L. Jacobson. From: The Chronicle of
Higher Education.

Summary: A number of leading institutions of higher
learning in the United States have initiated some ofthe
most incisive reassessments of technology's role in the
field since the arrival of personal computers in the
early 1980s. These educators are considering what
will come next, what new opportunities exist, and how
these developments will revolutionize universities as
we know them today.

This is just a sample of the articles that are

available in the verticalfiles. Please ask the

Reference Librarian on duty to assist you with

locating articles ofcurrent interest. And, don't

forget that Special Collections on the second

floor also has files on topics of local interest.

•

\_~/
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Relaxers. Treatments. Cuts
Colours • Curls • Nails

Beauty Supplies

Telephone (809) 341-4247
Delon's House, Carmichael Road.

P.O. Box CB 13757
New Providence, Bahamas

E-MAIL * INTERNET * E-MAIL

An E-MAIL (Electronic mail) terminal is available in the
Special Collections room on the 2nd floor - get your e
mail account from Computer Services and explore this
new method of communication. Catch a lift on the
information highway and take advantage of the Internet
to send messages to your friends and family both here in
the Bahamas and abroad.

The COB Library's e-mail addressis:librcob@Cob.edu.bs

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
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IIAPPLES fOR
THE STUDENTS"

~-:==-~ '
-~ ~ ,--

BRING IN THOSE CITY MARKETS CASH REGISTER TAPESI

The latest City Markets "Apples for the Students"
campaign begins on October 5th. Last spring the College
was able to collect enough cash register tapes to qualifY
for a computer, a printer and software. Let's go for a
repeat performance.

Bring in those cash register tapes and help in the effort.
Our aim again this year is for another computer, printer
and the accompanying software. Tanya Forbes and
Virginia Ballance will be coordinating the College's
"Apples for the Students" team.

COMINGS AND GOINGS

In May 1995, mwe Johnson, COB Head Librarian
was elected P"csillcnt of thc Association of Caribbcan
Universit), anll Research Institute Librarics (ACUIUL) for
1995/96 at their annual meeting which '\-vas held in Puerto
Rico. It is a great honour as she is the first Bahamian to hold
this position - and as it entails much work, we wish her a
successful term of office and many congratulations.

The Library also wishes to thank its summer students,
Rashida Brown and Lovella Gilbert for a job well done.

- g;/Z//a/a&/U;J/Z.:f/
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HOW TO CONTACT C08 LIBRARIES

Oakes Field Campus Library:
Telephone: 328-8550 x 227
e-mail: librcob@cob.edu.bs

Hilda Bowen Library:
Telephone: 325-5551 x 209 or 206

FA-\:: 328-0283
e-mail: gcccob@cob.edu.bs

~ .£o/b8,pt7-a c/Z.,/Q,pcd reac4n.,p' &~ 9a//
fG"c4-?&Q/Z. 0-/ &~ -0'~<Z/..p ~~/h'Z&/ arbd

Oa&O£6n.,p' a/b t7-/Z. £tf:,.-ar,p rbev"":f/

Freeport Centre Library:
Telephone: (809) 352-9761

FA-'\: (809) 352-6167 '
Mail: P.O. Box F-2766, Freeport

The Library bid farewell to four staff members over the
sununer. Sandra Ramjattan-Donovan, Special
Collections Librarian and her husband, Jim Donovan,
former COB Media Specialist, returned to the United
States. While with COB library, Jim Donovan was editor
of the Library Informer.

Stanley Williams, the Cataloguing Department
Librarian, returned to his native Jamaica in July after 3
years with The College....And, Edmund Turner, part
time Library Clerk has gone to England to study law.

The Library welcomes Vaughan Scrivens, part-time Library
Clerk, to the team. Vaughan is a teacher education student at
COB.

We are happy to have the following work-study students for
the fall 1995 semester: Marsha Minns, Claire Brown,
Jeffrey Moss, Natasha Hepburn & Melvin Miller.

Rodman Forbes has been promoted from Media
Assistant to Media Specialist (cheers!)

Editor-in-Chief
Graphic Designer

Assistance this issue

Virginia Ballance
Lorraine Cox
Willamae Jolmson,
Jacqualyn Hanna,
Myrna Reynes.
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